
There is a type of electronics that recognises our living 

requirements and fulfils them. It is invisible, hidden in 

routine shapes and makes living better something natural.
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ItAir is an integrated air purifier that allows you to regenerate air quality without 
having to open windows and let all external pollutants into a room.
We constantly monitor volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in addition to the ambient 
temperature and humidity, thus guaranteeing efficacy.
ItAir is an IoT (Internet of Things) system that can be connected to the home Wi-Fi 
network. From an IOS or Android app, you can monitor air quality, set the parameters of 
several devices in various home environments and schedule when they are to be turned on 
and off.
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ItAir is an integrated air purifier that allows 

you to regenerate air quality without having to 

open windows and let all external pollutants 

into a room. We constantly monitor volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs) in addition to the 

ambient temperature and humidity, thus 

guaranteeing efficacy.

ItAir is an IoT (Internet of Things) system that 

can be connected to the home Wi-Fi network. 

From an IOS or Android app, you can 

monitor air quality, set the parameters of 

several devices in various home environments 

and schedule when they are to be turned on 

and off.

IT AIR

There is a type of electronics that recognises our living

requirements and fulfils them. It is invisible, hidden in

routine shapes and makes living better something natural.  
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WHAT IS ITAIR?

It is an innovative patented system (patent pending), integrated into your furniture,

for natural air purification in indoor environments. In this system, the plant is

separated from its purely ornamental role also becoming a useful object, enhancing

its natural purification properties thanks to the presence of a technological core.

HOW DOES ITAIR WORK? 

The ItAir system is based on the phytoremediation 

principle, a “green” technology that uses plants to 

mitigate pollutants from soil, water and the air. 

In the ItAir system, a plant becomes a real filter and 

thanks to micro-organisms in its roots, it can 

actively metabolise toxic agents in the air, 

for example VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds). 

Thanks to forced mechanical ventilation, the 

system increases the air flux in the roots of a plant 

and dramatically increases its effectiveness.
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WHY USE ITAIR? 

Our modern lifestyle means that people spend 

almost 90% of their time in restricted spaces. 

Recent studies have proved that harmful pollution 

in the air of indoor environments can be up to 5 

times higher than in outdoor environments. 

Air pollution is invisible yet most building materials, 

the finishes of our furniture and office equipment 

actively spread many harmful substances, directly 

influencing our health (asthma, allergies, 

respiratory diseases, SBS). 

The World Health Organization has acknowledged 

that it is a fundamental rightmfor humans to 

breathe healthy air in closed environments. 

Others studies show that these issues can be easily 

solved with a sustainable solution through the use 

of common houseplants in apartments: 

being surrounded by green plants in everyday 

home, business or leisure spaces, not only 

improves air quality but also makes people much 

more creative and productive, by influencing their 

mental and physical balance.
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SCIENTIFIC STUDIES ON ITAIR 

ItAir technology has been licensed by Laboratori Fabrici Srl, which has been scientifically 

tested to prove its use and real effectiveness.

Scientific validation has been performed by LINV, International Laboratory for Plant Neuro-

biology (www.linv.org), and PNAT, a spin-off of the University of Florence (www.pnat.net), 

two of the world’s most acknowledged centres of excellence for research into natural 

systems and plants, boasting partnerships with the ESA (European Space Agency).

ITAIR, THE SMART PLANT POT! 

A smart, integrated air regeneration system 

connects via Wi-Fi to common devices (smartpho-

nes, tablets, etc.) through a dedicated app. 

ItAir guarantees a user experience in real time; 

using the app a user is able to:

 Monitor the real presence of pollutants in the  

 air that is being breathed;

 Program the ON/OFF function depending  

 on the level of pollutants detected or at the  

 user’s discretion;

 Monitor the temperature and humidity,  

 fundamental parameters for guaranteeing a  

 good level of environmental comfort.
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EXAMPLES OF APPLICATION  

ItAir can be inserted in tables, storage units and in custom-made projects.

LIST OF SUITABLE PLANTS

RECOMMENDED FOR ITAIR

Below is a list of twenty-one plants that we recommend for use in our ItAir, the natural 

air purifier. The selection comes from a study carried out by NASA, involving research into 

the use of plants to eliminate air pollution. The plants listed below are mainly indicated by 

root mass and resilience, however, the phytopurification process is intrinsic to all plants. 

–1. Sansevieria Trifasciata [Variagated Snake Plant] 

–2. Spathiphyllum “Mauna Loa” [Peace Lily] 

–3. Anthurium Andraeanum [Flamingo Lily] 

–4. Aglaonema Modestum [Chinese Evergreen] 

–5. Nephrolepis exaltata [Boston Fern] 

–6. Nephrolepis obliterata [Kimberley Queen Fern] 

–7. Aloe Vera 

–8. Ficus benjamina [Weeping Fig] 

–9. Dracaena Marginata [Red-Edged Dracaena] 

–10. Epipremnum aureum [Devil’s Ivy] 

–11. Liriope spicata [Lilyturf] 

–12. Hedera helix [English Ivy] 

–13. Dracaena fragrans “Massangeana” [Cornstalk Dracaena]

–14. Gerbera Jamesonii [Barberton Daisy] 

–15. Rhapis excelsa [Broadleaf Lady Palm] 

–16. Chlorophytum comosum [Spider Plant] 

–17. Phoenix robelenii [Dwarf Date Palm] 

–18. Chamaedorea seifrizii [Bamboo Palm] 

–19. Philodendrum Cordatum [Heartleaf Philodendron] 

–20.Dieffenbachia [Dumb Cane] 

–21. Ficus elastica [Rubber Plant]
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